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Drastic Laws in
Through the effort» of; Mrs. R. 

Fleming Bowden, president of- the 
Jacksonville Humane Society, a bill 
was enacted In Florida, In -June, pro
hibiting the exhbtlon, for phy, In that 
state, of any crippled or physically 
distorted, malformed or disfigured 
man, woman, or child, and also pro
hibiting the exhibition, for pay, of 
any crippled or physically distorted, 
malformed, or disfigured beast, blyd, 
or animal. Heavy penalties are pro
vided for those convicted of breaking 
this law.
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The Broken Fashion
Plates

A JAUNTY STYLE F6B THE GROW
ING GIRL. V
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89)7. Very popular la the blouse was 7
dress, and ever varying are Its hew 
features. This style will be pretty In 
pongee with floss embroidery or In 
serge with figured eilk or crepe for 
trimming. The skirt Is mounted on 
a body lining and the blouee may be 
made to slip bver the head.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 8, 
10, 12, and 14 years. A 12 year else 
will require 3 yards of 40 Inch mater-

of oneEconomy
7 29. 3-6

Pattern mailed to tiny address on 
receipt of 16c. in silver or stamps. b employe 
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CHAPTER LIIL
"Here Is something strange In Miss 

Hatton’s face to-day," said Leah's 
■.■H to her : confidante, the house
keeper. "No one seems to notice any
thing wrong about her; but I am very 
anxious. She is so thin that I can never 
make her dresses to fit her now; and 
she is often so colourless that I have 
to. use poudre de rose to make her 
presentable—she who had the loveliest 
bloom In tly world."" *
Vi- see the change;” -returned - the 

housekeeper, gloomily. "She thinks 
top jnuch of other people. There is 
nothing like taking care of one’s «elf. 
â)e has studied everything for Mlep 
Hattie’s comfort, hut I have never 
Ijqard her speak of herself."

-"f .Cannot make It out,” said the 
l&ta “T am sure she has not been to 
Sleep all night; she has sat up. I saw 
death in her face when I went into toe 
ropm."
WI should think there is nothing 

■wrong between her and Sir Basil," re
marked the housekeeper.

‘-“No, I am sure there Is not,” was 
the reply. "They are to be married 
Vhen she comes back from Francs. 
Still I am unhappy about her; , there 
fcj something the matter, I am quite 
sure. One nlght l.bad. to go to her 
room, and She was moaning In her 
sleep like a dying child; and I have 
never seen such a face as she had 
when I went Into her room this morn
ing.

For toe day and the hour were come. 
Sir Basil was to go with them as tar 
as DovA", and see them safely on 
board-'They werq all four to start by 
the midday train from Arley to Lou
den.

Leah had measured her strength 
that morning,.; and found it rapidly 
falling. % : /•

“I could not live through two more 
days of It," she said. "Thank Heavsn, 
It 1* almost over?”. •

She was passive, While her maid 
took all the pains she could to hide toe 
shrinking of the graceful. figure, the 
pallor et toe beautiful face. She muet 
keep up appearances while she was 
In England, among those who knew 
her; hut, when she was across toe 
sea, she could give way, she could
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droop and die as ehe would—but 
here.

She bade farewell to the grand, 
home where she had been eo utte
but eo falsely happy. She stood — 
some time on toe terrace wheroto* 
passion-flowers - “ 1 *"
she had seen her 
her heart; had gone out 
kissed the bare brown branches, 
would live again; they would be cov
ered with green leaves and starry 
flowers when leaves and 
should gladden her eyes no more.

■ kissed the pictured face of CEnone, 
calling every word that had 
spoken between Sir Basil and 
on that day when they had stood 
front of It It was like parting with 
living friend. She stretched out 
hands with a great cry when 
took her last look round the 
where she had spent such happy hours. 
All earth and air seemed burning 
fire. Oh for-rest, for change, tor the 
coldness even of the graveî

Those who saw Miss Hatton’s face 
when she left Brentwood never forgot 
It.

It was a strange Journey to Dover. 
Sir Arthur wae the only one who talk
ed. Kettle avoided either looking at or 
speaking to Sir Basil, and Leah could 
have laughed In bitter amusement at 
the scene. Sir Arthur Spoke of his 
niece’s return, of "toe marrihge, of 
Glen, of Basil to Parliament, and saw 
nothing wrong.

They stood together on deck at last, 
a bine sky above them, the sun shining 
on the white cliffs of Dover and on the 
sea, which was almost as smooth as 
a mirror.

Sir Arthur took Hettie to the other 
side of the vessel.

"They will have so much to say to 
each other; lovers always have. We 
will leave them alone, Hettie.”

So they stood side by side, the death
ly pallor of Leah’s face hidden by her 
veil. A terrible calm had fallen over 
her. She loved Sir Basil still with her 
whole heart; she could have knelt 
down there, and have covered hie 
hands with burning kisses and burn
ing tears. She held them for a mo
ment to a close grasp, while she look
ed to bis face tor the last time. The 
solemn shadow of eternity lay over

SS

' .t'.He wifT. telling her something 
about Glen and about Parliament She 
did not hear the words. To her the 
moment was solemn, as though her 
soul were on her lips, and her eyes 
were fixed on hie with' a strained, 
lingering gase. How well she had loved 
him! Aid he had cared nothing for 
her; he had preferred some-one else. 
He Has asking her it she was sorry to 
leave him, and she was unable to an
swer him. The white Ups were quite 
stiff and cold.

Then there came a shout from the 
sailors. All was to readiness; those 
who were tor shore must leave. The 
moments were numbered; her eye* 
never left him/her hand still held We,

“I must go," he said. “Good-by, 
Leah.”

He bent down and kissed her lips. 
He started to find them so cold.

“Good-by," he repeated. “A pleas
ant, prosperous journey, Leah, and a 
happy return." . _ X

"Good-by, Basil; good-by my love," 
she said; and toe next-naiment she 
was looking over the waters alone.

The rest of to» Journey was like a 
dream to her, and she never awoke 
from It until she stood to the eelen of 
the villa at Mentone, and saw the 
duchess regarding her with tearful 
eyes.

“Great Heaven," she cried, “this Is 
not Leah; this le a shadow! I thought 
It was Hettie who had been 111!”

"So It was. I have not been Ul,” said 
a voice which the duchess hardly re
cognised as Leah’s. "I am well; hut 
my Journey has tired me."

(To be continued.)

Until your various digestive organs 
are in order your food, instead of 
properly nourishing you will be liable 
to dog and poison your system. Your 
blood will be poor and impure and
your 
down. Take
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Take and bowels.
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CHAPTER 1.

The most beautiful thing _ under 
Heaven is a'young and beautiful wo
man; toe sweetest of music Is to wo
man’s gentle topes, the most odorous 
perfume lives and breaths In her 
presence. .

Among the lovely women of Eng
land, Lady Gladys Howard was one of 
the loveliest, one of the sweetest— a 
human flower of rare beauty, Whose 
atmosphere was incense, whose laugh
ter was the ripple of a summer 
stream, whose smile wae a gleam from 
golden, sunlit skies.

’’She is the most peerlese girl to all 
England!" her proud father thought, 
one happy July morning.

The birds were singing tiptoe air 
and to toe trees, the bees were boonl- 
lng among the flowersv toe zephyrs 
Whispered that earth was now * reflex 
of heaven, and my lord of Swlnford 
was conscious of a feeling of eweet 
content It Wae the first that he had 
known since the loss of his wife, long, 
long ago, when Gladys was a little 
child. She lived again to their beau
tiful daughter—the same graceful and 
delicious presence—the eame happy, 
unclouded brow.

Why had he not noticed all' this be
fore? He had neglected his child for 
five years. He had forgotten the living 
while brooding over the dead, and 
Gladys had not seen her father for 
five whole years until yesterday! He 
had been abroad; no one knew exact
ly where, and very few cared.

Sometimes Gladys marveled that the 
Earl should care so little fro hie child 
and hie beautiful home, but these per
plexities were only trancient clouds, 
chased away by toe sunshine that was 
ever to her hetrt. She had a sweet 
and careful protector in Lady Marcia 
Howard, my lord's maiden slzte^, and 
Marcia loved hew atece with all the 
devotion of her soul. . j .

The Earl of Swlnford knew toll 
well; his wife and Lady Marcia bad 
been fond friends, and when the 
countess was dying she had mutely 
placed -Gladys to Marcia's arms. Her 
lips were motionless, but her eyes 
were,eloquent, and she knew that her 
babe would never want a -friend while 
Lady Marcia lived.

Lord Howard saw little of his child; 
he seemed to be oblivious of her exist
ence. She was In good hands, and he 
became a rover. He was miserable, 
disappointed. The only woman to toe 
world for him was gonef cut off to the 
flower of her youth, and his glory to 
life was dead. They had met In a ro
mantic fashion, and loved as but few 
ever love. Their wedded life had been 
a summer Idyl, broken uàtil they 
should meet again to the great Be
yond!

He forgot his little child and turned 
his teoe to the wall. He only remem
bered the Joy that was past, and a 
touching verse, over which hie dead 
love had wept, when there should have 
been no shadow upon the beauty of 
their lives, came back to him, a solemn 
knell to every Une;

One oi us, dear— 
; But one—

Will stand by toe other’s coffin-bier. 
And look and weep.

While the marble Ups strange silence 
keep—

He had read the verse to her, and: 
she had clung to him to a sudden 
agony of fear. One of them must go 
but the end was tar away! He laughed, 
away her terrors, but wthin one week 
bp, stood—

“By toe ether’s coflto-bler." 
and, oh, God of mercies, he knew
which one!
. '' Society knew him no more; he be
came a recluse, a misanthrope! He 
seemed to forget that'he had a child; 
he only looked forward to meeting 
hie love again! For years he lived al
most to soHtnde, but at last he told 
himself that he Could stand It no lon
ger, that toe associations which had 
been so dear to him had become hate
ful with bitter memories, and he left 
England hoping never to return
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ently fearing lest the moving 
devotee» will rise in protest 
those films to which animals 

shown to unnatural rolee, the 
producers of such photoplay» are 
artfully attempting to explain that 

„ there is 7 no cruelty whatever in' the 
{.pgellmnary training of the animal 

; indeed, they would have you 
that animal» have a predilec- 

• for the stage and greatly pre- 
“life in the movies’’ to the free- 
of their native Wilds.

No normally intelligent person 
should i)e deceived or hoodwinked by 
any such insidous propaganda. Of 

le there- will not 'be a semblance 
of whlplaeh, pistol, hot Iron, electric 
shock, or other of the common Imple
ments of the trade. That would ruin 
the business forthwith. The perform
ance looks Innocent enough and the 
tarn is soon over. No visible proof of 
any cruelty! Why be concerned about 
how the animals are obtained or 
captured, how they are trained, or 
how they live afterward?

Hie Hollowing description in toe 
New York Tribune furnishes an il
lustration of thé kindly (?) art of 
training animals. Can . publicity of 
this nature be of benefit to the film- 
producing interests?

'A scene,in ‘Npmads of the North* 
shows a puppy and a cub bear going 
down the river and. over the falls. It 
required a half hour each day of 
nearly two weeks for Mr. Hartford, 
the producer, to teach the little 
creature» how to this particular 
stunt without drowning themselves, 
and, It Was aèçbmpUshed In' the fol
lowing. fanner :

"The pup and the cub were lashed 
together with a yard of thong. They 
were .then placed to a tub half full of 
water and spilled out Into another 
tab completely filled with water. This 
was dope a half dozen times toe first 
day and; was repeated for several days 
thereafter. When It became apparent 
the tiny animals had accustomed 
themselves to spilling out'of one tub 
of water Into another, they were 
taken to toe scene of a real water
fall.

•The first several days they were 
put through’the same work-out, ex
cepting th*t the animals were placed 
to the rtol river «lightly above the 
falls' and were caught to the tub 
which w«s held a few feet below them 
when they dropped over the fall». 
This wae accomplished by building 
a light -fhuçéwork of rafter» across 
top river.

“The Important part ,of this train
ing was to ascertain both animals to 
hold their breaths in their jjiMnge be
low thé surface.’ Wl»en“Mr, Hartford 
lad satisfied hltnstlf tfiat both puppy 
anà cub had WtfedWdo tots, toe 
dlistaptte thertfifop ;bver the falls 
was gradually Increased ufitil after 
a week or ten days the animals were 
m«ri"g "the entire descent Into the 
seething rapids df the river and em
erging from the foaming torrent 
without the slightest fright or 111 ef
fect."—From OUT Dumb Animals.
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i39m. Here Is a model that 1» be
coming to atout and slender figures. 
It has long, pleasing lines, and a 
pretty collar, That form» reyere over 
toe front». Brocaded ailk» and broad
cloth 1» hare combined. This 1» » 
good model for taffeta, and for pon
gee, faille or Canton crepe, x 

The Pattern le -dht 1% 7 31ses: 8t, 
86, 88, 46, 42, 44, apd 46 nches bust 
measure. A 88 Inch size require» 8%. 
yards of 40 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16 c. in silver or stamps.

No .

LONDON, (Associated Press) — 
Economy is ho longer to be toe key
note of <%urt functions at Buckingham 
Palace. No more “economy courts," 
as they were called, are to be held. 
These were established by their ma
jesties after the war to set fashionable 
society a much needed example to 
curbing extravagance. The seal or 
royal approval hee now again been 
bestowed on court traîne. Indeed no 
women can be presented at Court who 
does not wear them. Of course as a 
man, the Lord Chamberlain cannot 
presume to be an expert on fashion
able feminine dress, but It is one of 
hi» many offlolal duties to lay down 
toe rules and regulations to which 
women auet conform at the most ex
alted of court functions. That Is one 
of the things tor which he is paid 
816AOO a year.. He has to be a peer 
besides, to qualify tor toe exalted ot- 
8 ce, which is accounted among the 
political plume that the Prime Minis
ter baa to, give. away. The present 
Lord Chamberlain le In the top class 
of the peerage. He Is the Duke of 
AtooL

Blessed by Court Dressmakers.
By restoring the bourt train he has 

earned the blessings of toe fashion-1 
able dressmakers. But they would 
have lengthened their blessings If he ' 
had lengthened the trains. Before toe 
war three yards was their regulation 
length, whi}e Queen Victoria didn’t
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Gold and draft come in around yoW wîûdôws'ând 
doors, not through thenw; Install Ceco Metal 
Weatherstrips and actually save one-third bf ^our 
ftulcoete. At the praen/piice of cod timiSeMS 
a substantial saving m dollars mid cent*.^ w
Ceoo Metal Weatherstrips are tbemoeti „ „ 
weatherstrips on the market. No weather 
them; self-adjusting with the ahrinkiraor i ................_ ..
îSeeirtcp «nyratti^and last aatong as^ wm^W;door. ^

Fornewhouses or old. Easily instollML Flrttdolltlltoilyoort. j
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METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
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EUGENE H. THOMAS,

Box, 1251. ■; ■ ’Phone, 757.
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It’s Flavor mat Makes the Meal!
1 ~ I -olofloo avail vtVyIA
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And-the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you giv§ 
flavor to the simplest ;dfcjhe%.^" ' • < - xu « ^to? yu on . ■ "■$ 

'oteasiT i<> Vw

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pteasure—because of its flavor.* ./ .

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHIU SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, £rown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen,

' aiH .bliow _3C.i to •••• •
- , chy wee m' ' v JHere in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked-with ; fragrant 

spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked is? hours until 
all theflâvprs areblended -through and throtlj^g" ' /

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts.

Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note How quiekiy-tfee' second 
helping is necessary. A

.till .BiwL -,.y! X£v g 
ml bteNf*» ,e.>,9y 41 ;

.... ~ ...-ariinp-x 3d? sf m*- »

The delightful flavor of L^by’s Begiis 18 ^ue 
largely to the wonderf u/Sauee pneparod by the
skilled chefs. Have you tried them? / '~ W
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